Exceptions to Closures

- Stays for 30 days or longer are allowed.
- Local county residents who need to move from their normal home to a hotel so a family member or roommate can self-quarantine.
- Families or individuals residing in lodging for less than 30 days if this is their only means of shelter. Includes, but is not limited to, vouchers for stay provided by local or regional governments or nonprofit agencies.
- Employees of the facility provided lodging as a requirement or benefit of their employment.
- Patients or families of patients receiving medical care at local facilities.
- Essential workers, including but not limited to doctors, nurses, other health staff, home and health care workers, Coast Guard members, truck drivers and supply providers, workers in the county whose employer pays for lodging, construction workers on local projects (including public contractors), utility crews, and other persons whose work in the county requires temporary accommodations.
- Other persons or categories of people who City managers or County Counsel deem consistent with the intent of this Order, after consultation with the Local Public Health Administrator.

What is still open?

- Grocery stores
- Banks
- Pharmacies
- Bars, restaurants (takeout and delivery only)
- Stores where people can stay 6 feet from each other
- Gas stations
- Childcare with 10 or fewer children
- Beaches, but access points may be closed

Enforcement & Penalties

- Education
- Encourage Compliance
- County: Citation, violation of county code. 1st offense - $300, additional $600. Can face sanctions to business licenses
- State: Subject to arrest, Class C Misdemeanor
- Hotels will log how many people are staying and how they meet the exception